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Practical Politics.
The attacks made on Senator David

. Sennit Hill by the mugwump, holier-
than-thou press of the country sound

very like the prating of a lot of fools. He
!¦ abused for being a "practical politician.
He is vilified as one who believes in the

hetredox notion of "party expediency."
He if called a rascal and a scamp because

Be will not follow the lead of senti¬

mental, visionary politicians, and rush

blindly into a fight on an issue when he
knows that certain defeat awaits him, and

that the success of that very issue depends
on the exercise of patience and prudence

Since when has it become wrong to

look before one leaps? Since when has it

become a crime to use skill and tact in

attaining to one's ends? What would
be thought of a General who would car¬

ry hie army into a battle without first

calculating his chances of success, and

availing himself of every opportunity to

manoeuvre for position and gain a point
of vantage? Is it any lees important for

great political leaders to play for position,
to be as wise as a serpent in availing them¬

selves of opportunities to di8sconcort the

opposing party and strenghtcn their own

ranks? Nothing would be more foolish
than for any leader, however just his

cause, to precipitate his party into a con¬

test where there is no chance for victory,
when by awaiting the proper time and op-

per&uninity such cause might be made

successful. It all looks chivalrous enough
in political as well as otherjwarfare, to sec

a man rush into what is certain defeat
and possible destruction, but at the same

time it is very foolish and accomplishes;
but little good. As between a practical
and an impractical politician we would

always choose the former. Jefferson
Wae a practical politician so was Jackson
and so have been all the great states¬

men who have accomplished any real good
for their country. Hill is a practical pol¬
itician, and we are glad of it, let mug¬

wumps and hypocrites think as they will.

We would^think much less of him were he

not a practical politician, and we hope
that the day will never again come when

practical politicians are not in the ascen-

tfeney in the Democratic party.
/The bypocritacal Sunday-school politici¬
ans have written a lot of rot about the 'Hill

gang*' and they always sneeringly speak of

the es»Governor as a practical politician.
Ye& life and those of his way of thinking

'

are practical politicians and arc proud of

ftj and It is through honest, practical
politics that they expect to redeem the

eonntry from Republican rule.
.« ? * - ¦

Virginia artd the Worlds Fair.

One of the most important if indeed it

is not the most important, duties devolv¬

ing upon the present General Assembly is
to make a liberal appropriation to exhibit

Virginias resources at the World's Colum¬
bian Exposition. Virginia cannot afford
to be parsimonious in this matter; the op¬

portunity to advertise to the World her
enormous natural wealth is great, and
failure to make a creditable display will

cause the Old Dominion to lose ground
that will be hard to regain. Economy
does lie in retrenchment here but in

most liberal expenditure. One hundred
thousand dollars spent in making an ex¬

hibit will be by far the greatest invest¬

ment Virginia has ever made; the returns

on it will be certain and speedy. An ap-

propiation of less than $100,000 would be
rediculously small, and we very much
doubt if it would not be better not to ap¬

propriate anything at all than to spend
twenty-five or fifty thousand dollars.
The press of the State is almost unan¬

imous in demanding that an appropria¬
tion shall be made, but there is much di-

-. 4mgtf&ee of opinion as to the amount to

1»*pfcropriated.There are, we are sorry to

gay» 1 Jew papers in the State published
fa fttttedeluvian, grase-growing-in-the
Vte&ts towns that oppose any appropriation
at all. These we are glad to say, however,
are in a hopeless minority; and if the

expression of the press can be taken as

an iudicatkm öf the strftc of feeling among
the members of tho Legislature there will j
bis an appropriation to exbihitjVirginia's

- tiesottroeä at the great World's Fair. Tho
i&b only quoaUbn is how large shall the

anjitoj^&tfon be. In our opinion the
friend* of thft World's Fair ought to take
&he fetasd^?ral7lthat $100,000 is the very
faö&t «mouiit that wft) eulZfco nothing Iess

will do. Let that be our ultimatum; and if it
is posBiblc to do so, secure an appropriation
larger than this to the extent of the State's
ability", every cent judicially spent in mak¬
ing an exhibit will be well spent and will

bring rich return.
There is, we are satisfied, no question

of the State's ability to make a liberal ap¬
propriation, and no stone should be left
unturned in the effort to arouse the mem¬

bers of the General Assembly to a sense
of their duty in the premises.

Mr. Mills must be very ill with the big-
head. He says that his defeat is more of
a calamity to the country than to himself.
We have a slight suspicion that the coun¬

try can survive it if he can.
« O '-

The enimics of Senator Gorman have
been cirulating a report about the coun-1
try that he is a Catholic, thinking thereby
to retard the growth of his popularity.
If he were a Catholic, we fail to see how
it would affect his fitness for any position
within the country, but for the sake of

trnth it may as well be said that he is not

a Catholic. He is not a member of any
church himself, but "those members of

his family that belong to any church are

Presbyterians.

Wise County ia naturally the wealthiest
county in Virginia. ;Her condition is
much like that of a young man from South
America who was taken up on tho streets

of New York the other day, half-dead
from starvation. He had over one hun¬

dred thousand dollars in bank, but owing
to inability to have himself identified, he

could not draw on it, and he presented the

remarkable case of a man with a wealth
of money, yet a pauper. Wise county has

untold wealth beneath her hills, but, with-
out the aid of outside capital, she cannot
avail herself of it. The World's Fair pre¬
sents a great opportunity to show to the
outside world what she really has, and it

is now time that the work of gathering an

exhibit and providing the necessary funds
to display our wealth should begin. A

liberal appropriation must be made by the
Board of Supervisors to supplement that

made by the General Assembly.

Airy Tongues.

Heury Watterson lectured the other night in

Bristol on "Money and Morals." Knowing
that his stock of either was very limited, I did
not expect much of a lecture, but even then I
was disappointed. Having heard so much
about his being an orator, one who has never

heard him would naturally expect to hear

something extraordinary, but, unless I am very
much mistaken, almost every county seat in

Virginia can boast of an orator who is quite
his equal on the platform, if the Bristol effort
is a fair sample of his ability-. The audience
was small, however, and not at all enthusiastic,
and this may, to a certain extent, account for
the poor speech. Mr. Watterson is eivdently
deeply impressed with the idea that Mr. Wat¬
terson is a very important personage; he dwells
with no little emphasis on the important part
that he claims to have played in the politics of
tha country in the last few years, and relates
with much pomposity various stones about
his intimacy with many of the leading" figures
of the day. This sounds rather ridiculous when
the frequent snubs he has been the recipient of
at the hands of some of these gentlemen are

taken into consideration.
* *

In the presidential campaign four years ago
Mr. Watterson was invited to deliver an ad¬
dress before the Democratic students of the

University of Michigan. The Southern stu¬
dents at that institution took great pride in

sounding his praise about Ann Arbor, and no

effort was spared to give him a warm greeting
in this, the great educational center of the
northwest. A great throng turned out to hear
the prophet of tho star-eyed Goddess, whose

coming was so eagerly looked forward to by the
Southern boys; but, if there was ever a dis¬

gusted set, it was these same Southern boys
after they had heard the cringing, cowardly
and contemptible speech of which Mr. Watter¬
son delivered himself that night. Their warm,

loyal hearts revolted with shame and mortifi¬
cation that any man who was held in such es¬

teem in the South as this man should have so

little manhood, should bo so degraded as to

prove the traitor to his section that Watterson
did that night.

* *

Tic told that Northern audience that he re¬

gretted the day he ever espoused the cause of
the South; that he rejoiced that the armies of
Lee and of Jackson had suffeied defeat. He
unblushingly apologized to these people for
ever taking up the cause of his native state,
and stopped little short of viHifying the men
and women of this dear Southlaud of ours for

pursuing the course they did in the dark days
of the rebellion. This may sound incredible,
but I heard that speech with my own ears, and
shall never forget the teelingof shame and hu¬
miliation I experienced when I did hear it,and
remembered that but a few hours before I had
been utteriug words of praise about him as a

"representative mauof the South." None of
the Southerners who were then attendants at

the University of Michigan will ever forget the
incident; and, though now scattered all over

the country, I have no doubt that they will all
bear testimony to the truth of this.

* .

Mr. I. T. Taylor has put up a new building
on Pearl street, which he is occupying as a

grocery store.
* * t>

Mr. J. B. Dowden, Manager of the Big Stone
Gap Grate and Mantle Co., has resumed work,
after the holidays. He haa purchased about
forty tons of old iron and scraps from the Ap¬
palachian Furnace, and is now engaged in cast¬
ing twenty tons of pipe for that company for
its water line to the South Fork.

* »

The regretted death of Mr. James F. Peters,
President of the Appalachian Furnace, which
occurred at fronton, Ohio, oto Friday of last
week, will not interfere withS the progress of
of the*work, and its early-'going into Wast, a^

Mr. Bird and Mr. Rsdenour have been the act--
ire men during Sr. Peters' BictaiesF. . . j
The third and fourth stoves an?'fcalftwn-j

pletcd, tfce firat M ateoni! feeing ilztidy

done, and the smokestack is lined tu two-

thirds of its extent with brick. A fire will soon

be lighted and kept burning for .about six
weeks, so as to drj the brick-work gradually,
and after that the regular furnace fires.

* *

The mining of the iron ore is progressing so

well that the furnace peopie have already paid
the first installment of the royalty to the
Sooth Appalachian Land Co., and the Payne
heirs, the owners of the land from which the
ore is taken.

9 »

The<s Hotel of the Four Seasons," at Harro¬
gate, Tenn.,.between here and Middlesbor-
ough.the most elegant hotel in this part of
the South, is expected tobe open in February,
the Stewart having already come down from
New York in advance of his help and supplies.
Its patronage will be drawn mainly from the
invalid and leisurely wealthy people of the
north and east, who come to this hotel and the
attached sanatarium and casino for health and

recreation, and, as this tide of travel will pass
through Big Stone Gap, much indirect bene¬
fit should accrue to this place. It is intended
by Dr. Allen McLane Hrmilton, Medical Di¬

rector, if necessary, to have invalid cars at¬

tached to the regular trains, so that the sick
can travel with all comfort.

* .*

The hotel will be run on very high-class
principles, as it is said that the best brcad-
cook in America has been engnired : that a

chef comes over from Paris, and that, ifcertain
ideas prevail, the guests arc to appear at din¬
ner in dress suits.

*¦ *

A recent letter from Dr. Francis S. Watson,
of Boston, to a friend here, regarding the bond
agreement, has the right ring about it. He
sayg: "I cannot conceive that any bondholder
would oppose the project now under discussion
for the benefit of the town. I have only one

bond, so my opinion cannot be of much weight
or value ; but, if I had five hundred, it would
be all the same."
Dr. Watson is right, and it is also true that

his one bond, with his good will, is of vastly
more value to the citizens here than ten bonds
opposed to their interest.

* *

I heard a few days ago a gentleman, who
had jnst come from Waynesboro, says thai

Rosenberger the banker who failed in thai
town a short while since, came near being lynch¬
ed a day or two after the suspension of his
bank. "It was only the nerva and courage of
the Mayor that saved his life," said this gen¬
tleman "the mob had been organized and had
reached tho hotel that the banker was stoppint:
when the Mayor heard of their intentions. He
rushed to the hotel and when he arrived be

found the banker facing the furious crowd,
expostulating with them and pleading his

own cause. This had the desired effect;
the crowd knew the Mayor would shoot if any
attempt to lynch Rosenberger was made and

they decided that the candle was too dear at

such a price.
* *

"I have always bceu a Cleveland man before,
having always thought he was the choice ot

the people for the presidency," said E.x-At-
tornoy General R. A. Ayers yesterday "but I

must confess that I am beginning to change
my mind on this question. The developments
of the last few weeks have shown that Senator

Hill of New York, is a great leader, and 1 am

not at all sure that it is not the best thing for

us to do to nominate him as our presidential
candidate this year." This is a fair sample of

the change of sentiment that is spreading
throughout this section of Virginia. Sis
months ago General Aycrswas one of the most

ardent and active supporters of Cleveland in

the State, but as he says the conviction has

grown upon him that Hill is the man upon
whom to rely for victory. When the State

Convention meets it will be found that South¬
west Virginia is solid for Hill and Gorman.

930,000,000.

Will Be The Cost of the Great Fair, And
The Company Tells How it Is So.

Chicago, Jan. 14..A department of pub¬
licity and promotion of the World's fail
has issued statements showing the scope
of the work in hand. It reveals the fol¬

lowing facts: Thirty nations and twenty-
four colonies have made or finally proposed
appropriations for their exhibits amount¬

ing, in aggregation, to $4,004,000, and in¬

dications are that a low estimate this will

bo increased to $5,000,000. States and

territories of the union have appropriated
$2,095,000, which will be increased in nine

states, where, for constitutional reasons,

no appropriations have been made. Or¬
ganizations of citizens are raising $1,030,-
OOO. The aggregate of the states is ex¬

pected to reach $f>,()00,00<). The United
States government has appropriated $1,-
500,000. The Exposition company has
raised $5,721,230. Chicago has given a

$0,000,000 loan and the government will
be asked to lend or appropriate an equal
amount.
The cost to the exposition company ol

constructing and holding the exposition
is estimated at $18,500,000, of which $8,-
000,000 is to be put into the general de¬

partment building alone, exclusive of the
national and state buildings of all sorts.
To meet this, it is figured that thecompa
ny has $23,759,000 of prospective resour¬

ces, including in addition the sums already
given, and exclusive of proposed sum from
the government. $10,000,000, from gate re¬

ceipts and $3,030,000 from sale of privi¬
leges and from salvage. The company
has paid out to date $2,770,795, and cur¬

rent expenditures are about $1,000,000
per month.
The aggregate amount to be spent on

the fair by the exposition company, vari¬
ous states and foreign nations, aud the
federal government, is approximate!v $30,-
000,000.

» o*«-

MILLS A CANDIDxVTE.

Wants to Be Senator.His Views on Silver.

Corsicasa, Tex., Jan. 14..Congressman
Roger Q. Mills in an interview yesterday-
said he would be a candidate for the Sen¬

ate should there be a called session of the
Texas Legislature. Free coinage of silver
he did not believe would in the slightest
manner relieve the financial distress of

the country notwithstanding that he had
advocated it in and ont of Congress, and
had roted for it. He advised. the post¬
ponement of the further agitation of tho
subject «ntil the fariffJs reduced. On the
fatter issue the Democrats had won tho
country*M söuld «hold it.

JOHN INJUAN S MANAG-e^ient.

Saved the Richmond Terminal from Going
Into tiie Hands of a Receiver. j

Xpw York, January 14..The president \
of a prominent financial institution, ?p< ak-

ing of the Richmond Terminal -aid:

"It is a matter of considerable congrat-
illation among financiers of this city and
those interested in railroad affairs, that

the Richmond Terminal difficulty is being
freed from the complication which a few

days ago appeared to be quite threatening.
There seems to be, however, a disposition \
on the part of some t«> misrepresi uf the I

situation, as it now Staads, and io convey
the impression that a lack ofharraoin cx-

ists between the so-called inman faction

and the party represented by General j
Thomas."

ARE ix PERFECT harmony.

"These gentlemen are now working in

harmony, and have never been ;:i serious j
variance. The correspondence that has I
passed between them plainly shows u de¬
sire on the part of the Thomas faction, so- I
called, to utilize the ability and financial
strength of Mr. Inman and his friends.]
Inman sh<>\\ s :i willingness to help out the
situation by continuing lorn time tin
burden of responsibility which he has car¬

ried so ably and well through the very
perilous times of tho past-eightceii months
with the proviso I hat he is to be n li< ved
of this burden as soon as a successor an

be determined npon. Those.who are fa¬

miliar with Iii'' inside history of the Rich-
inond Terminal company unhesitatingly
say that had it hot been for the financial
strength and ability of Mr. Inman the

properties would have been involved in

serious financial trouble, ü not in tin
hands of a recei\ er.

"There Is nothing of a complimentary
character, as that t< rm i- understood. in
this case, about the re-election <d' Mr. In¬
man to the presidency of tin Richmond
and Danville company. His services are

required and, therefore, ho has been asl
to allow himself i<; be re-elected, as i
shown by the correspondence I have a!-j
ready alluded to."

BEX'S SCHEMIXO.

He Dismisses Anti-Harrison Wen from Of¬

fice io IMiihidelphia
Wasih.votox, Jan. 14.. An order has

been issued by Secretary foster decapi¬
tating a number of his employes in the
office of the Interna! Revenue Colb ctor al

Philadelphia.
There is politics in it, and Preside nlial

politics, too. Messrs. Ffenry and Leeds
are candidates at large for the Republican
Convention ;it Minneapolis. They arc

both Federal office-holders and both Fl tr-

rison men. Xot all the Republican fed¬
eral olGce-holders in Philadelphia are

Harrison men. These whose removal has
been decided on are uoi. They have been
active against Leeds and Henry. That
course on their part did not jump '.\!(':;

President Harrison's well known and ac¬

tive ambition to succeed himself. So
t bey go.
This is not the first time that Mr. Ilar-

tison has made his hand felt in Pennsyl¬
vania politics. The-'Collector of ln?< :' il
Revenue at Philadelphia is name! Urooks.
He i* an anti-Harrison and a Quay man.

but he has nut made himself so very o!f< n-

sivelv active. He has. however, received
an even more direct slap than that involv¬
ed in the dismissal of hi- subordinates. I
In addition t<> his other duties, he was

custodian of the public building at Phila¬
delphia. The other day ho was deprived
ofthat function which was transferred i><

United States Marshall F.ccds, who is an

anti-Quay and pro-Harrison man.

Mr. Harrison is net neglecting, as will
be seen, to look out for himself.

-» -O- .-.

Capital Coming In.

[ Norton Workiiiginnn.]
Two gentlemen from Danville, Mr. .-'. "it

and Mr. Guist, have been t" Norton and

going down to Mortiu Stidham's, on

Powell's. River, looked over this coal prop¬
erty.

It is understood that these gentlemen
will immediately open Up COal !::.'!;:.- on

this property. The last named genllcni in

is a mineralogist. The coal mines at Ta-
coma are already inactive operation. The
Campbell property, adjoining .\' <n< n is
being opened tip with favorable prospects
nf being al an early date in full operation,
and now this enterprise will like in
launched. With these mines in realiu
and in contemplation and with ofhei
lands as valuable still to be developed li.e
two railroads can feel flattered and lh iso

who have interests out here may weil f<
encouraged.
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